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Introduction
In natural areas, park management organisations need to cater for economic, environmental, recreational and social demands and values (Geneletti & Van Duren, 2008) . Therefore, park management goals not only focus on nature conservation and nature development and redevelopment, but also include recreational targets. However, multifunctional land use also creates conflicts. An increase in the number of people using an area could mean its ecological carrying capacity is exceeded (e.g. Hadwen et al., 2007; Lyon et al., 2011; Wimpey & Marion, 2011 ). An area's recreational quality could be negatively influenced by conflicts in recreational behaviour (Ligtenberg et al., 2008; Orellana, 2012) . Therefore, park managers not only need information on ecological and environmental values, but also require spatio-temporal data on visitor flows. Analysing tourist behaviour -such as places visited, time spent and facility use -can help managers adapt infrastructure and facilities to offer more diverse options to different visitor groups (Dye & Shaw, 2007; Holyoak & Carson, 2009; Wolf et al., 2012) or to route visitors to a range of park locations to avoid overcrowding and to achieve greater matching of visitor and interest (O'Connor et al., 2005; Lyon et al., 2011) . Moreover, spatial visitor flow information could be used to define ecological zones and facilitate recreation routing to avoid ecological carrying capacity overload in natural areas (Freuler & Hunziker, 2007; Lyon et al., 2011; Orellana et al., 2012) .
There appears to be a lack of sufficiently detailed visitor data for natural areas suitable for supporting park management definitions (Wolf et al., 2012) . Where data are available, these often do not deliver the information needed by managers (Hadwen et al., 2007) and there is relatively little guidance on the monitoring variables required (Wolf et al., 2012) . This paper therefore combines user movement analysis with environmental and ecological factors for natural resource management. Using a case study, we describe the entire working process from field data acquisition to usable park management information. The novelty of our paper lies primarily in its interdisciplinary character. We bridge a gap between GI technology and methodologies on the one hand, and a real-world problem from a park management perspective on the other. Secondly, special attention is paid to data quality and error handling. We distinguish between 'hard' and 'soft' errors. Thirdly, this paper illustrates the use of the non-parametric Classification and Regression Trees analysis (CART) to assess the visitor density as a function of landscape characteristics. Fourthly, the paper demonstrates the value of itinerary information combined with GPS data in distinguishing between different visitor groups.
In the paper, we first provide a background of GPS tracking in Section 2. In Section 3, we introduce the Drents-Friese Wold National Park as study area. In Section 4, the methodology is outlined describing the full working process from data acquisition via data quality to analysis. It also includes a description of the different datasets used. Section 5 describes results and discussion of the analyses, including hard and soft error handling, differences in walking behaviour between groups and spatial distribution patterns. We finalise the paper by concluding remarks and recommendations on the working process, data quality, spatial movement patterns and the possible use for park managers.
GPS tracking
In recent years, (agent-based) computer simulations have been applied to assess the expected visitor distributions in natural areas (e.g. Lawson, 2006) . For model validation purposes, empirical field visitor data are required (O'Connor et al., 2005; Van Marwijk, 2009; Orrelana et al., 2012) . GPS techniques are widely available to obtain field data. GPS data acquisition is usually fast and yields large, detailed datasets, but the use of these data is often limited to visual (e.g. Taczanowska et al., 2008) or exploratory analysis (e.g. Chen et al., 2011) . Several authors have shown that GPS or local spatial transmission/receiving techniques are suitable for further spatial analysis. Their focus is on the method or technique (e.g. Laube & Purves, 2006; Taczanowska et al., 2008) , the entire sample (e.g. Ligtenberg et al., 2008) , the individual (e.g. Chen et al., 2011) , or on separating group behaviour solely based on spatial patterns (O'Connor et al., 2005; Dias et al., 2008) . Although the possibility of separating groups based on motives and group composition is mentioned, its application is limited. Some researchers explicitly choose between time-space activity diaries (Xiao-Ting & Bi-Hu, 2012) or GPS data logging (O'Connor et al., 2005) , but the literature available on analysis that combines GPS data logging with (qualitative) itinerary information is limited (e.g. Van Marwijk, 2009; Wolf et al., 2012) . Itinerary information is used to divide respondents into different demographic or motive groups, but not to statistically test the validity of the group separation itself. In addition, the quality analysis and error handling of GPS data are often limited (Van Marwijk, 2009) .
Van Marwijk (2009), Wolf et al. (2012) and Xiao-Ting & Bi-Hu (2012) provide a general overview of the advantages and disadvantages of different techniques for assessing visitor flows in natural areas. These techniques include mental mapping, GPS-logging, space-time diaries, interviews afterwards, anecdotal evidence and direct observation (e.g. following visitors). Since the costs of GPS loggers have decreased significantly in recent years, (O'Connor et al., 2005) quantitative empirical data can now complement the techniques mentioned above. By supplying GPS devices to individual tourists, high resolution data can be obtained (Taczanowska et al., 2008) with little effort from respondents, making data collection less time consuming than other methods (Shoval and Isaacson, 2007) . GPS loggers also provide additional information such as duration of stops, speed and off-trail behaviour (Dias et al., 2008; Taczanowska et al., 2008; Wolf et al., 2012) .
A disadvantage of the use of GPS loggers is the limited accuracy of signals in densely built-up areas and closed-canopy environments, because a direct line of sight between satellites and the GPS logger is required (Shoval & Isaacson, 2007) . In addition, due to the high volume of data -some of it with errors and missing datadata cleaning and analysis is time consuming (Van Marwijk, 2009) . A practical drawback is the need for the research participants to start and finish at designated locations so that the GPS loggers can be distributed and collected at the end of the data collection period (Taczanowska et al., 2008) . While there are privacy issues associated with this type of research, Taczanowska et al. (2008) have shown that only a few visitors actually refused to take part in a project for this reason. Another point of concern is the extent to which the visitors' awareness of the GPS receiver could influence their walking behaviour (O'Connor et al., 2005) . For example, visitors who do not follow rules and regulations are unlikely to participate in a research project, biasing the data obtained (Taczanowska et al., 2008) .
Drents-Friese Wold National Park

Case study
In 2011 the managing organisations of the Drents-Friese Wold National Park started updating their park management plans (Elzinga, 2011) , which aim to connect the location-specific nature and landscape values with socioeconomic targets for the park. This involves enhancement and restoration of the area's natural and cultural historical values. One aspect of the plans is to create silence and tourist zones. Four different zones with different ecological values and visitor density acceptance have been defined. An estimate of current visitor densities and hiker behaviour is therefore useful as baseline assessment, which makes the National Park a useful area for this study. 
Study area description
Drents-Friese Wold National Park (6000 ha, Fig. 1 ) is one of twenty National Parks in the Netherlands and was founded in 2000. The main aims of the park are fourfold (Oranjewoud, 1998) : 1. intensification of nature protection and nature redevelopment; 2. promotion of nature-based recreation, 3. stimulation of education and 4. stimulation of research on biotic and abiotic values and recreation in the area.
The managing organisation of the Drents-Friese Wold National Park is a cooperative composed of four bodies: the State Forestry Commission (Dutch: Staatsbosbeheer), the National Society of Natural Monuments (Vereniging Natuurmonumenten), and the 'Het Drentse Landschap' and 'Maatschappij van Weldadigheid' foundations. The area consists of a landscape mosaic of pine and broad-leaved forests, heaths and open wind-blown sand areas. Biodiversity values are high in the area. The park is also an important recreational area: it is widely used for hiking, cycling and horse riding. Tourist facilities include a visitors' centre focussing on natural values, benches and picnic tables and several signposted trails. The trails range from those accessible to people with physical impairments to rough paths. Most facilities are situated close to car parks, the visitors' centre and signposted trails (see Fig. 2 ).
The area is zoned based on ecological values (Oranjewoud, 1998) . The first zone consists of open, sparsely forested areas, such as heaths, wind-blown sands and brook valleys. These are considered most vulnerable and only limited recreational use is allowed there. Access restrictions are applied during the breeding season, and visitors are informed about the vulnerability of areas to maintain the quietness in the areas. Recreational facilities are sparse.
The second zone is defined as forest edges, bordering the first zone. Limited recreation is allowed, but recreation developments to attract visitors are actively discouraged by the State Forestry Commission. In the third zone, the extensively forested areas, recreational use is allowed. Finally, zone 4 areas are regarded as intensive recreational areas, in which facility quality is optimised for the current visitor numbers. 
Methodology
We mapped the work process for this case study (see Figure 3 ). This provides an impression of how we combined and analysed empirical GPS and survey field data to obtain information usable by park managers. The steps in the figure are described in the following. 
Data acquisition
GPS data were collected by students from the University of Groningen (see step 2 in Fig. 3 ). They randomly asked National Park visitors whether they were willing to participate in the research project. Voluntary respondents were equipped with an Evermore DL-600 GPS logger. During four public holiday and weekend days in May 2010, GPS loggers were supplied at the three car parks (National Park entry points, Fig. 2 ). The GPS track log was assumed to be representative of the entire group. GPS tracks were recorded on a ten second time interval. On their return to the car park, visitors were asked to complete an anonymous questionnaire to obtain itinerary information, such as group composition, motivations for their visit and the route chosen. These were linked to the data logs based on an identifier number.
Exploratory data analysis and error handling
The respondents' track logs were entered into a single spatial database. The data were stored in two different formats (points and lines) to cater for different types of analysis. Data were stored as single points and combined with respondent identification. Track logs or geospatial lifelines (observation series of single data points consisting of identification number, location and time; Hornsby & Egenhofer, 2002) were stored as line data per respondent. In an exploratory data analysis (step 3 in the working process) performed to identify patterns, trends and errors (Kundzewicz & Robson, 2004; Dias et al., 2008) , individual track logs were visualised using GIS. Identified errors were divided into 'hard' and 'soft' errors. Hard errors were defined as data points that cannot be used in any case and should therefore not be used in any analysis. In our case study, hard errors stored incorrect locations and required removal from the database. We defined soft errors as inconsistencies in the database that do not necessarily cause erroneous results. Soft error types produce inaccurate or incorrect results in specific analyses, but not in others. Hence, the removal of such errors depends on the aim of analysis. Error handling procedures were therefore carried out at several steps (see steps 4 & 6 in Fig. 3 ) within the working process. Errors were removed by automated algorithms if possible and the remaining errors were deleted by hand (see Sections 5.2 & 5.4).
The theoretical GPS logger accuracy is 15 metres (EverMore Technology, 2007). However, data visualisations of topographic data and aerial photographs in GIS have shown that topographic data also incorporated spatial errors. Furthermore, field tests with the GPS loggers showed that satellite reception was sometimes reduced, especially in forested areas. Therefore, we used an overall accuracy of 25 metres for logged positions, which is higher than the 10 metres employed by Dias et al. (2008) for example.
Spatial environment data sets
Several spatial datasets were used to relate spatial visitor patterns to environmental factors (see step 7 in Fig. 3 ). From a visual analysis of aerial photos (Google Earth and BING maps) we concluded that standard topographic data (vector format, scale 1:10,000) from the Dutch Land Registry Office were not sufficiently detailed for analysis in our study, because part of the small-scale infrastructure (walking paths) was not mapped. By combining infrastructure datasets from both the Dutch Land Registry Office and the State Forestry Commission database, a more detailed infrastructure network for the study areas was created. In addition, the wind-blown sand areas had a network of small-scale tracks that were not mapped in the infrastructure datasets. These tracks were therefore digitised using aerial photos. All infrastructure data were converted to lines based on the centre lines of the paths. Parallel paths wholly or partly overlapping in the database were merged to form single paths. The basis of the infrastructure database was the path segment, which was defined as 'a section of the path network between two decision points: that is, a path segment ends at an intersection' (Van Marwijk, 2009, p. 121) . The study area infrastructure comprised of 1137 path segments totalling 169 km in length. The path segment formed the basis for further study.
All signposted trails and other tourist facilities such as picnic tables, benches and car parks were retrieved from the State Forestry Commission geodatabase, scale 1:10,000. Land use data based on satellite imagery was retrieved and reclassified from the LGN5 raster database (Landelijk Grondgebruiksbestand Nederland; Dutch national land use database, Hazeu, 2005) with a raster cell size of 25 metres.
Data analysis methodology
After hard data removal, a first visual overview of the spatio-temporal behaviour was obtained. A point density raster map was calculated for an indication of visitor densities. The number of logged points were counted per cell (ten metre resolution) within a radius of 25 metres to compensate for reception inconsistencies (Section 4.2) and converted to the number of points per ha. The resulting map was considered to represent visitor density patterns and to enable visual connections to ecological variables (Lyon et al., 2011) and facilities.
The assessment of differences in walking behaviour across different respondent groups based on demography and respondent group motive was enabled by combining itinerary questionnaire information with the GPS data. On the basis of the questionnaire, respondents were classified into one of four motive groups, and into group size/composition classes, following the work of Van Marwijk (2009). Based on the open questions: 'Why did you follow this specific route?' and 'What is important to you in walking this route?', the respondents were classified into four motive groups based on combinations of keywords. Although in some cases respondents used the same keywords, combinations with other terms resulted in classification into different groups.
The 'social and relaxation' group consisted of people who came to the park for social reasons, where relaxing with friends and family was most important. The natural surroundings were usually a backdrop of their walking trip. People responded with keywords such as 'family', 'social', 'children', 'fun', 'drinking coffee', 'being together' and 'relaxing'. People in the 'social and activities' group also described their reasons from a social point of view (keywords: 'social', 'family' or 'children'), but specifically included keywords such as 'playing in the forest', 'exploring on the children's trail', 'entertainment' and 'experience' in their responses. People in the 'nature and rest' group were looking for rest and the pleasure of natural areas, and mentioned terms such as 'nature', 'peace and quiet', 'freedom' or 'off the beaten track'. The 'walking as exercise' group included people who liked walking because of the physical activity itself. They used typical combinations of keywords such as 'long distance', 'moving', 'walking the dog' and 'jogging'.
In addition, the respondents were also classified on the basis of the size of the groups they were in (one or two people, three to five people, and six people or more) and whether they accompanied young children (0-6 years).
We defined walking behaviour using the following variables: speed (walking pace), total walking distance, trip time and off-path behaviour. Visitor densities on a path were expected to be dependent on the signposted trails, environmental factors (landscape composition) and the available facilities.
In Dutch culture, nature is generally regarded as something fragile that should be protected and not entered. Wandering off paths in natural areas is therefore not generally accepted. It was therefore expected that people tended not to wander off the paths. In this case study we assumed that locations over 25 metres from infrastructure could be considered as being off the paths, based on theoretical GPS logger error margins, topographic data precision and field reception (Section 4.2).
Following Van Marwijk (2009), it was assumed that visitor density is a function of environmental variables, network layout and visitor facilities. A person's presence at a specific location at time t is not independent of his or her location at time t-1. In other words, walkers are constrained in their route choice by a limited set of path segments at a specified junction and therefore visitor densities in a path network are not spatially independent. This has already been noted by Hägerstrand (1970) . To relate environmental variables to visitor densities, we adopted the non-parametric classification and regression tree (CART) methodology, which creates a prediction model represented as a tree (Loh, 2008) . If the dependent variable is categorical, this method produces a classification tree, while a continuous dependent variable will result in a regression tree (Loh, 2008; Wilkinson, 1992) . The trees are formed by a set of rules based either on categorical or numerical independent variables. A Chi-squared Automatic Interaction Detection algorithm (CHAID: Kass, 1980 ) looks for the most statistically significant explanatory variable. This variable is used to split a node into two or more branches and then the process is repeated for each child node. All branches of the tree end in a terminal leaf, in which all observations fall into a single leaf (Wilkinson, 1992) .
Within this study's framework, we regarded the dependent variable 'point density' as a measure of respondent visits, with the path segment as the sampling unit. The more points on the segment, the more often the segment was visited, or the longer individual respondents stayed on the path. We defined point density as the number of logged points per 100 metres of path segment.
The number of logged points was counted by a buffer operation for each path segment. All the waypoints within a 25 metre radius from a path segment (corresponding to the error margin, see Section 4) were assigned to that specific segment. As 283 segments were shorter than the error margin of 25 metres (often due to spatial database inconsistencies, such as non-perfect path crossings) these were left out of the analysis. In addition, path segments closer than 50 metres to the car parks were removed, as their point density scores were heavily influenced by people preparing or coming back from their walks, and were therefore regarded as not being representative for of walking trip.
The regression tree analysis was carried out for the points logged for the entire population (138 respondents, 1137 path segments). As an example of studying the effect of different group compositions on point density values in the network, we included a CART analysis of groups with young children up to 6 years old (a subsample of 51 of 138 respondents, 1137 path segments). We also used the proportion of respondents with children as the dependent variable in the CART analysis, which we regarded as a measure of the 'attractiveness' of path segments. The ratio between the points logged by respondents with children and all logged points was calculated for each path segment. Only path segments with logged points were included (n=807), as division by zero is impossible.
Independent continuous variables were distance to facilities such as car parks, viewpoints, information panels, playing facilities and picnic tables or park benches. Distances were calculated via the path network. Land use type was a nominal variable. Path segments that were part of a signposted route were regarded as binary explanatory variables. All variables were entered into the CART analyses. The branching limit was defined by the minimum size of the child node (25 path segment) or after a maximum of three levels of branching.
Results and discussion
Data acquisition
A total of 138 respondents participated in the research. In keeping with the findings of Taczanowska et al. (2008) , only a few people worried about possible privacy issues. Our experience was therefore, that the limiting factor in obtaining a large sample was the number of GPS loggers available rather than the number of participants willing to volunteer in the research. Some respondents walked alone, but most were in groups. In total, nearly 55,000 single data points were recorded. Each data point consisted of a set of geographical coordinates, the time and a respondent identification number. All respondents completed the questionnaire after their trip, although three questionnaires (2%) left some missing answers. Fig. 4 shows the spatial distribution of the uncorrected GPS data points acquired before error handling. Some preliminary spatial patterns can be interpreted, such as large numbers of data points near car parks and the identification of the most and least frequented paths. Possible hard errors (see Section 4.2) can also be identified, such as suddenly ending track logs and outliers. Such errors can often be attributed to closed canopy conditions in natural areas resulting in satellite signal loss (Taczanowska et al., 2008) . In our case, bad satellite reception could also be due to loggers being kept in bags or pockets by the respondents. Error identification and handling was treated at different points within the working process (see steps 4 & 6 in Fig. 3) . The hard error removal is discussed here; soft error handling is described in section 5.4.
Exploratory data analysis and hard error removal
In the first step of the hard error analysis the completeness of the track logs was checked. From a total of 138 respondents (totalling 54,941 individual logged points), there were five instances where the GPS logger only recorded a small fraction of the route followed (see Table 1 for details). These entire track logs (error type 1, see Table  1 ) were removed from the database. Secondly, a visual inspection for possible location errors was carried out. A number of outliers (referred to as 'drift' by Xiao-Ting & Bi-Hu, 2012) were identified: logged points that were distinctively separated from their predecessors and/or successors in the track log (see Fig. 5b ). Using an iterative algorithm based on the assumptions that walking speeds between points are unlikely to be higher than running speed (25 km/h), outliers were deleted from the database (error type 2, see Table 1 ). We allowed a higher maximum speed than the one used by Dias et al. (2008) (7 km/h). That cut-off speed seemed unrealistically low to us, as running children were included in the sample, for instance. A visual analysis later showed some remaining outliers, which were removed by hand. At this stage, 3.8% of the logged points (see Table 1 ) were regarded as hard errors and were removed from the database. Begin/endpoint not the same All track logs (lines) were visually inspected and errors were noted in a quality field in the geodatabase. Error acceptability (see main text) depends on the analysis and therefore track logs were selected on the basis of the quality field.
see Table 2 Middle section missing: straight line with points far apart All track logs were visually inspected and errors were noted in a quality field in the geodatabase. Error acceptability (see main text) depends on the analysis and therefore track logs were selected on the basis of the quality field.
see Table 2 5.3 Point density visualisation Fig. 6 is an illustration of a point density analysis. Visual analysis shows a clear correspondence with the signposted trail infrastructure and with visitor facilities (see Fig. 2 ), which corresponds to observations by Wolf et al. (2012) that there are higher visitor concentrations on a small number of paths. Density values tend to be high near car parks, confirming that the distance to parking facilities is an important factor for hiker routes (cf. Van Marwijk, 2009 ). Other high point densities are the visitor centre, the signposted trails (especially the designated family and children's trails) and the wind-blown sand area. On the other hand, there are many paths that do not seem to be used. These are generally the non-signposted paths. Most visitors appear to walk through natural forest, heaths and sandy areas, whereas arable land and pasture are rarely visited (see Figs. 1 & 6) . Fig.6 . Point density map of visitor GPS data logs using a 25 metre search radius.
Soft error handling
Some GPS loggers did not record the entire track. In these cases, track logs had missing sections, such as the beginning or end section (see Fig. 5c ) or parts in the middle (see Fig. 5d ). We identified these as 'soft' errors (see Section 4.2), as the possible use of these data points depended on the type of analysis being performed. For example, track logs with missing data cannot be used for trip distance calculations. But as long as the data missing from that track log are not substantial, data can be used for average speed analyses. Of the 133 track logs, only 53 (around 40%) were entirely complete and therefore usable for total length calculations. Taczanowska et al. (2008) and Van Marwijk (2009) have also noted the relatively large amounts of missing data in their GPS track logs. In their case studies they found that 59% and 78% of the track logs, respectively, were of sufficient quality to derive all important individual routing variables, and the rest were not. When establishing an idea of average walking speed per respondent, however, a certain amount of missing data was acceptable. It was assumed that if more than 60% of each individual track log was complete, the log could be used for average speed calculations. Track completeness was calculated by analysing the number of logged points (logging frequency of ten seconds) over the total trip time. Of all logs, 111 track logs (83%) were suitable for further analysis.
There are road matching algorithms available for spatial distribution analysis, such as simple shortest distance calculations, Kalman filters, fuzzy rules and others (Quddus et al., 2003; Jagadeesh et al., 2004; Tradišauskas et al., 2009) to complete missing sections of the route followed. Obviously, these generated locations cannot be used for off-path analyses and are of limited use for speed calculations. The path network was relatively dense in our case study, leaving several interpretations for different routes. To avoid the introduction to of possible errors, road matching was not employed.
For trip time calculations, a large error was acceptable. As long as the beginning and end times were recorded, the trip time can be calculated. Therefore, logs with missing middle sections could also be used, yielding a suitability of 56% (77 logs; see Table 2 ). 
Temporal and distance variables
Walking speeds differed significantly (p<0.05; see Table 3 ) between respondent groups. Visitors from the 'walking as exercise' group moved more quickly on average than those who visited the national park to socialise. The slowest group consisted of those who engaged in activities, which may be explained by defining 'activities' as playing outdoor games. The trip time and total walking distance did not differ significantly between groups, although there was a tendency for the 'nature and rest' group to walk longer distances. The difference in sample sizes can be attributed to soft error definitions (Section 5.4). The observed behaviour corresponds with the work by O' Connor et al. (2005) , showing that trip times are relatively uniform between respondents. This can be explained by the generally flat paths in the area, which provide good access for all ages and abilities. We expected people to remain in the area for more or less the same period, but to cover longer or shorter distances as average speeds would differ. The data does not support this hypothesis, however. Larger groups and groups with children walk shorter distances and at a slower pace (p<0.005; see Table 4 ). Hike durations were significantly different between different group compositions (roughly between one to two hours), and can be attributed to the tendency for groups with children to stay for less time (67 minutes) than other groups (98-107 minutes). It can therefore be concluded that different group compositions without children generally stayed in the area for the same period, but because of different average walking speeds between groups, longer or shorter distances were covered. This is in contrast to motive groups, where the differences were only significant with respect to average walking speed. Table 5 shows that the off-path behaviour of the respondents was limited, as the percentage of points traced off the paths was generally less than 2%. Few respondents roamed freely off the tracks in the heaths, pastures and arable fields. The wind-blown sand areas, however, were an exception, with nearly 45% of the log points off the paths. Excluding the sand dunes, our figures are lower than for example Dias et al. (2008) , as 31% of their respondents wandered off the paths. Freuler and Hunziker's (2007) research in a snow-covered landscape found a high percentage (68%) wandering off the paths into surrounding protected areas. However, the paths may have been less visible to visitors due to the snowy conditions. The low percentage of off-path walking presented in our study could also be due to the types of visitors studied. Other types, such as outdoor hikers and mountain-bikers could display different off-path behaviour, but these were not included in our research project. It is remarkable that the table also shows data points in open water (shown in italics). As it is unlikely that people walked through open water, this suggests data quality issues with the GPS data, or the land use and/or path segment databases. 
Off-path behaviour
Relating visitor's spatial behaviour to environmental characteristics
We related the visitors' spatio-temporal behaviour to the characteristics of the landscape and tourist facilities, in which visit numbers are expressed as visitor density values per 100-metre path segments (point density, section 4.4) using CART. Fig. 7 shows the regression tree of the CART analysis, Fig. 8 shows the resulting spatial distribution of the different CART classes. The distance of the path segment from the car park (p<0.001) is the first regression tree branching point and is therefore the most significant explanatory variable. The point density shows a decreasing trend with distance classes up to 1,693 metres from the car park, which means that respondents tended to stay relatively near to the car park. The second branching point shows that respondents prefer marked trails for most distance classes, as path segments on signposted routes show relatively high point density values. However, for path segments between 348 and 1,000 metres from the car park, the distance to a park bench or picnic table is a more important branching factor, though this relationship is not linear. Intermediate distances to a seating facility show relatively low point densities, but the point density is significantly higher both nearer and further away (p<0.001).
At the third branching level, the explaining variables become more diverse, including distance to play facilities (p<0.005), park benches or picnic tables (p<0.001) or in heath areas (p<0.001). There is a high degree in variability of point densities at all branching levels, as shown by the high standard deviations, but branching points are still significant (p<0.01). The sub-sample of respondents with young children (Fig. 9 ) also indicates that the distance to the car park is the most significant explaining variable, as indicated by the first branch point (p<0.001). Although the distance classes slightly deviate from the entire respondent population, again there is a general decreasing trend of point density with distance. At the second branch point, at distances shorter than 1000 metres from the car park, results are very similar to the full sample. However, the pattern is much more diverse than the entire sample. Up to 1,969 metres, the distance to play facilities becomes the most significant explanatory variable (p<0.001), within which it is remarkable that point densities tend to be higher further away from the play facilities. This is in contrast to expectations, as these facilities are created specifically for this respondent group. Finally, respondents with young children who travel further from the car park (>1,969 metres) prefer heaths. Fig.9 . Regression tree of point densities of respondents with children aged 0-6.
When using the proportion of people with young children per path segment as the dependent variable (Fig. 10) , the distance to play facilities is the most significant explanatory variable. On paths closer than 348 metres from a playground, an average of 34.9% of the respondents were with young children. This decreases to around 1.2% at 812-1,899 metres. It is striking that at longer distances, the proportion increases again. In fact, paths close to a playground and close to a viewpoint tend to attract a relatively higher proportion of people with children, which is also true for paths far from playing facilities and further away from viewpoints. This could mean that the grouping variable 'with young children' actually incorporates several subgroups. A possible reason for this is that people with babies and toddlers in prams are not confined to short distances, but are still classified into the same group as children that walk themselves. These factors could also be included in future research. Fig.10 . Regression tree for the proportion of respondents with children aged 0-6.
From the analyses we conclude that paths close to car parks are used more frequently than others and this explanatory variable is most significant. At a lower level, but still highly significant, signposted trails show higher visitor numbers than paths not part of a trail. It is remarkable, however, that there is no tendency for specific trails to be followed. In other words, there is no favourite individual signposted trail (Fig. 2) .
Other distance variables such as benches, picnic tables and play facilities significantly affect point densities, but are ambiguous, as their impact varies between different distance from the car park classes and specific subgroups of the respondent population. Moreover, no significant relationship between point densities and distance to information panels has been established, which can be interpreted as meaning that panels do not attract many people, or that people tend not to slow down (thus logging more points) to read them. However, it could be that people know the area and therefore do not need the information. We have not combined visit frequency in this analysis. The distance to a viewpoint plays little role in the regression trees for the entire population, but does play a role for respondents with young children. It is striking that the various land use types -apart from heath and forest -make no significant contributions to point densities, which contradicts earlier visual analyses that found that the wind-blown sand area can be regarded as hotspots. Apparently, the variables mentioned above are much more important than land use for the respondents in this study.
Conclusions and recommendations
Working process and data quality
We conclude from this case study that few problems are involved in the collection of GPS and itinerary data. Visitors are generally willing to carry a GPS logger during their stay in a park and they do not regard this as a violation of their privacy. It is a relatively quick method to obtain spatio-temporal visitor data. The use of smartphones with GPS devices and tracking apps (storing journeys on the mobile phones or directly transmitting them to an online data logging database) can further improve data acquisition, although privacy concerns may become greater if visitors are asked to use their own device.
Although it proved to be easy to collect large amounts of individual space-time data, these were not without errors. Data consolidation and error handling turned out to be time intensive. The definition of general rules and effective algorithms for error handling needed to be carefully thought through. In our experience, visual analysis proved to be crucial, although time-consuming, in the data consolidation process. The distinction between 'hard' and 'soft' errors proved useful, as each variable in the analysis could be sensitive to different error types.
The results have shown that spatial database quality is an important issue. Presentday GPS loggers are generally very accurate (typically within 10-15 metres), despite possible reception constraints in forested and built-up areas, and are reliable in terms of logging data over time. This also means that in nature-based research, where high resolution GPS data is combined with environmental data derived from other spatial databases, the latter also need to be of high resolution (i.e. 10 metre or 1:1000 scale). In our case, small paths not present in the infrastructure databases may have led to the incorrect conclusion that people were wandering off the paths.
In addition, standard, readily available datasets need to be used with caution. For instance, we found that it is doubtful that hikers change their walking patterns to favour particular land use areas, but probably value their surroundings in terms of the openness or variability of the landscape mosaic (Coeterier, 1994; Tveit et al., 2006) . Landscape appreciation datasets, such as openness (cf. Weitkamp et al., 2011) could therefore be more useful than land use databases.
Hiker movements
It can be concluded from the point density visualisation and the regression tree analysis that the majority of respondents stayed relatively close to car parks and follow the signposted trails in the National Park. This could indicate that routing of visitors is effective, and that once visitors are on a trail, they stay on the trail. Freuling and Hunziker (2007) and Dias et al. (2008) have shown that visitor behaviour can be changed by providing visitors with information on the trail, points of interest and the sensitivity of wildlife to disturbance. In such cases, the number of visitors tending to stay on the signposted trails increased. This is important for park managers, as they can focus on the access to trails, rather than on keeping visitors on them, which can be an important tool in ecological zoning. However, our results show that only a limited number of visitors are reached, as information panels do not seem to attract visitors. Extending the research to include the frequency of visits or familiarity with the area is needed to further draw conclusions from this.
We do not yet know whether people tend to simply follow signposts, or follow their customary weekly walk, which coincides with the signposted trails. A follow-up study that we are currently involved in includes deliberately altering some of the signposted trails to study how this influences peoples' route decisions. A possible follow-up could be to include sequential spatio-temporal analysis to study patterns in activities or location visits over time. Such analyses could help park managers optimise facility use.
When defining different respondent groups on the basis of motive or group composition, we found that groups differed in hiking behaviour in terms of walking speeds, distances and environmental variables but the staying time (except for groups with young children) did not differ between groups. This was despite the assumed homogeneity of the sample (weekend tourists visiting the national park by car and therefore starting and finishing at the same location). We showed in an example that including itinerary information in the regression trees can provide more detailed information on the walking patterns of subgroups classified by group composition. In this example, we showed that the proportion of people with young children statistically differs between path segments and can be related to environmental variables. The regression method itself finds statistical differences between groups, rather than those defined by the researcher. Extending this method by using motive groups in regression tree analyses could also yield more insight into spatial distribution patterns. Park management organisations could use this information to create 'visitor profiles' to design new signposted trails and further improve different trails for different demands. Visitor profiles could possibly also be linked to different ecological zones in the area.
As our dataset only included weekend tourists, it is not a representative sample of natural park visitors. To obtain a better understanding of visitor patterns in an area, cyclists, mountain bikers, horse riders and joggers could also be included. Furthermore, people not entering and leaving the park from the same location (such as long distance walkers) were not incorporated in our sample. The extent to which the track logs are representative of the group is also debatable: the walking pattern of individuals within the group could differ. Off-track walking could have been underestimated, for instance for groups where the adult is carrying the GPS logger and playing children regularly wander off the paths. In our study, the number of people walking off-path was very low, apart from in sandy areas. However, park managers are often worried about off-path behaviour because of it presumed disturbing effect on the ecology. Taczanowska et al. (2008) suggest that the GPS receivers are most likely carried by people who do not intend to violate regulations, so the results could be biased towards, for example, on-path behaviour. A specific recommendation to park managers could be to study the spatial pattern and off-path behaviour of visitors who are more tempted to go off-path, such as geocachers. Hidden caches in the area could reveal hotspots or, in the case of multi-caches, suggest informal routes that our point density visualisation does not show.
Representativity also plays a role in the itinerary data, as the reason for the hike could differ from person to person. Combining research with individual respondents, such as that done by Orellana et al. (2012) and Dias et al. (2008) , with group analysis methods such as those introduced by Laube and Purves (2006) , could improve representativeness, and will also provide insight into group dynamics.
With this paper, we have described a case study in which easily obtainable GPS data and itinerary trip information was translated to information usable by park managers of a specific natural area. This paper is therefore an example that bridges the gap between technological methodologies and the practical problems natural parks face. We have shown that careful error handling is necessary to filter out errors. Environmental data should be used critically when relating spatial distribution patterns to environmental variables determining walking behaviour. Integrating itinerary information with GPS data proved a useful tool in profiling different natural park visitors, as shown in our regression tree analysis. This is useful both for steering tourists in the natural areas in combination with ecological zoning, and for catering to different visitor demands.
